WOMEN ARE PUSHING FORWARD
AND MAKING HISTORY
As we celebrate Women’s History month, we are witnessing a new
chapter of history being written. The first ever female Vice President of
the United States was sworn into office January 20, 2021. The glass
ceiling, with the swearing in of Vice President Kamala Harris, has finally
been broken and many young girls now see a pathway to a future
filled with possibilities including someday becoming President. We
can’t stop now and we cannot wait for those little girls to grow up to
continue to make strides. Opportunities for women to become leaders
are boundless and we are writing our own history as the world around
us continues to change.
The UFCW Women’s Network is eager and excited to see President
Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris lead this country through
“Unity”. Their promise to “build back better” will focus on key women’s
issues. Issues like a women’s right to healthcare, economic security
and physical safety. Our new leaders will bring us closer to an America
that women and all of us can be proud of.
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We are seeing democracy at work with more diversity of leaders in Congress and new
appointments being made by President Biden. This cabinet will look more like the America it
represents.
When I reflect on 2020, words cannot express how proud I am of the members who signed up for
our online phone banking, with the UFCW Network, to help make this historic change in leadership
happen. When door knocking wasn’t an option, we weren’t deterred. Members of the UFCW
Women’s Network stepped up in new and different ways and that hard work and dedication
didn’t stop after the elections. When COVID positives were peaking, our members were helping
UFCW members get the assistance they needed and as the country focused on the Georgia
elections, our members worked diligently to get two amazing Senators elected by sending out
postcards and helping with the campaigns.
This year the Women’s Network will be focusing on developing more women into leadership roles
through education and the expansion of our mentorship program. Currently we are seeking UFCW
women that have an interest in being mentored and women that are interested in mentoring
others. Some of the training the Network will be offering includes gaining confidence, building
new skills and leadership opportunities., and yes, we know mentoring takes time but the end
results of more women in leadership positions will be well worth the effort.
To become involved in the program means a monthly hour commitment to virtually meet with
your mentor and a bi-monthly hour commitment to attend zoom trainings (no travel required).
If you are interested in growing your skills or are interested in participating in this program as a
mentor or a mentee, please email us at UFCWWOMENSNETWORK@GMAIL.COM.
We are eager to start this exciting endeavor in April and see new women leaders develop. Let us,
the Women of The UFCW Women’s Network, continue to make history!

HELPING OTHERS DURING
DIFFICULT TIMES
Region 1 Women’s Network has been donating to St. Agnes’ Episcopal
Church’s food pantry in Little Falls, New Jersey for the last 4 years. The
pantry feeds 84 families in the area monthly and due to Covid-19 their
needs have greatly increased. Region 1 looks forward to assisting the
pantry in addition to their yearly donation through volunteer work.
The UFCW Women’s Network encourages everyone to give to local
food pantries during these unprecedent times of need.
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The UFCW Women’s Network
congratulates our sister, Fallon Ager
Norman, on her promotion to
Region 1 Director. We are so proud
of Fallon’s accomplishments
throughout her career with UFCW
and as a UFCW Women’s Network
board member and recorder.
Fallon’s enthusiasm, commitment
and encouragement of others set a
bright example for all of us. Fallon’s
dedication to helping UFCW
members obtain a better life has
taken her to new heights! We wish
Fallon much success as Region 1’s
new Director.

SUPPORTING THE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY IN NEW WAYS
Cancer doesn’t stop just because we are in the midst of a
pandemic and neither did UFCW Local 99’s commitment to
the cause. UFCW Local 99 was a HOPE sponsor for this years
American Cancer Society Breast Cancer fundraiser event.
Although we had to do things a little different this year due to
the COVID-19 restrictions. Instead of having a 5K (5 mile) walk,
participants had a caravan drive by to sponsors sites. Many of
My union sisters joined to bring awareness and help support
each other.
In 1936, Marjorie G. Illig, an ASCC Field representative made a
proposal to create a legion of volunteers called The Women’s
Field Army. The sole purpose was to wage a war on cancer.
Like Marjorie we didn’t give up and created the first caravan
Breast Cancer fundraiser organized in Phoenix, Arizona. Many
of the people in the caravan were Breast Cancer survivors.
They had great support from family and friends that came and
joined the event.
The American Cancer Society was founded May 22, 1913 to
save lives and bring awareness to this dreaded disease. ACS
helps women, men and children get the medicines they need,
helps to assist them with financial aid, provides rides to
appointments. Most importantly finding ways to fight back,
cure and one day eliminate this disease. With the help of
Fundraisers, continue the strive for a cure.
The UFCW Women’s Network mission is to be an advocate for
this cause and will continue to do their part.
UFCW has many women affected by breast cancer and we
hope that one day there will be a cure, and no one will ever
have to hear the words you have cancer.
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VIOLENCE AND DISCRIMINATION
AMPLIFIED BY PANDEMIC
Worldwide, women and girls continue to face unacceptable violence
and discrimination, and gender-based violence and harassment have
been amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic. These forms of violence
can range from verbal and psychological harassment, to unwanted
touching, to physical and sexual assault.
Many women are also harassed online, where they can be subjected
To gender-based cyberviolence. For example, young women in
Canada and the US, are more likely than other internet users aged
15-29 to Have experienced both cyberbullying and cyberstalking,
according to Statistics Canada.
In 2009, 67% of the victims of police-reported intimidation on the
Internet were women and girls.
International data is similar with shows that 73% of women are abused
online worldwide.
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Everyone, particularly young people, are spending increasing time on social media and the
Internet. This means they are exposed to greater risk of harm.
• Malicious content is easy to share widely and rapidly in digital spaces.
• Reports of hate crimes have increased worldwide, including online hate speech and extremism.
Social media companies and government policy makers have not caught up to this reality, and
do not yet provide adequate protections against online hate and cyberviolence targeting
women and girls. Exposure to hateful speech and attitudes in digital spaces may escalate the
risk that people will act on these views through physical violence.
Urgent action is needed on this issue because sexual harassment and violence can have serious
consequences on women's physical, emotional, and mental health, as well as their work
performance.
Activists are also encouraged to read and share the Canadian Women Foundation’s “Facts
about Online Hate and Cyberviolence Against Women and Girls in Canada,” which explains
actions that you can take if you are experiencing and/or observing someone being subjected to
cyberviolence or online hate.
Working together, we can help prevent and address gender-based violence by remembering
and learning from our past, listening to survivors, and speaking out against harmful behavior. Let’s
work towards a society that is free of gender-based violence by using our voices to speak up and
say “NO!” to online violence and harassment against women and girls.
For more information, click here.

TRAILBLAZER ROBERTA WEST PAVED
A BETTER PATH FOR WOMEN AND
from UFCW
UNION MEMBERS Adapted
Local 711 Horizons, Feb-Mar 2021

Roberta West, retired President of UFCW Local 711 and Vice President of the
UFCW International union passed away on Jan. 17, 2021.
Roberta joined Local 711 after moving to Las Vegas from Queens, New York,
with her husband George, and daughter Tanya. In Queens, she worked in a
union supermarket, Grand Union. She was determined to find a union job in
Las Vegas, a right-to-work state, because she knew the value of being in a
union. She was hired by Smith’s where she immediately joined the union.
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Roberta was a union activist which was marked by her leadership in the epic eleven-week strike in 1983,
when she served as picket captain on her store’s picket line. Her outstanding leadership qualities and
dedication to her co-workers drew the attention of local union President Bill McDonough, who hired her
to work for the local as a union representative. She then joined the UFCW Women’s Network, where she
was elected as a board member. Roberta is well respected for her contributions to the Labor Movement
and for furthering the rights and recognition of women in the workforce. She broke through many barriers in
her career, including being one of the first women to become a UFCW local union president.
Subsequently, she was also elected Vice President of the UFCW International Executive Board. In this
capacity her voice was heard, and she never backed down. She was always putting her members first. Her
work was not only limited to her coworkers and the members she represented. She was also instrumental in
coordinating full holiday meals for union members of UNITE HERE who were on strike against the Frontier
Hotel in Las Vegas for six and half years during the 1990’s. As a leader and fighter, she was called on to
represent workers in many capacities including being elected President of the Nevada state AFL-CIO, and
the Southern Nevada Central Labor Council. Roberta was a mentor, a friend, and believed in helping
women to reach the top. She was respected for her dedication and her passion to improve the lives of
working people and their families. She never looked for the limelight, and never wanted to be the center of
attention. She was totally focused on her members, their families, and the union as a whole.
Roberta will always be remembered and admired for her spunk, grit, and spirit, but most of all for her loyalty
to the members, co-workers and her friends. In the words of Mother Jones, and a belief of Roberta, “We
must pray for the dead, and fight like hell for the living!”
OR: She often quoted the famous words of Mother Jones, “We must pray for the dead, and fight like hell for
the living!”
Her star will shine bright in the night, her energies will be felt by many, her legacy will live on.
Messages of condolence for the family can be posted here
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Cedars Sinai by clicking here

UFCW WOMEN’S NETWORK WEBINAR
UFCW Women's Network presents "Preparing Leaders for the Future”
on March 24th at 10am PST/1pm EST.
This exciting webinar is going to explore leadership and provide tools
for building future women leaders for a diverse and inclusive movement.
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/.../reg.../WN_KMx5hJ5EQhC62HDt8qgdIA

WONDER WOMAN WEDNESDAY

MAUREEN BROWN

Highlighting “Strong Women” in their
workplace on Wonder Woman Wednesdays!
Big shout out goes out to Maureen Brown who
is a member of UFCW 700! Maureen is a strong
union member and union steward for over 10
years while working as a cashier/grocery clerk
at Kroger. She advocates for her co-workers
and keeps her manager in check that the
union contract is being followed every day!

DENISE ALVARADO

Denise Alvarado is a Floral Manager at Kings
Food Markets and has always greeted her
customers and coworkers with a kind voice.
She is the type of person who lifts up her
coworkers through her words. She has been
told by her associates at Kings that they feel
better when she is with them in the store and
is known to have a big heart and make her
customers smile through her kindness and her
floral designs. After 22 years of being a UFCW
Local 360 member we wish Denise much
happiness in her future endeavors.

Wonder Women Wednesday
Want to feature a member who makes a difference for Wonder Women Wednesday?
Please submit a photo and details to ufcwwomensnetwork@gmail.com

BECOME A MEMBER OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
2021
UFCW Women’s Network
Membership Application
Please select: New application_______

Renewal______

Name:
Address:
City:

State/Province:

Zip/Postal Code:
UFCW Local No.:

Occupation:

Work Location:

Work Phone:

Cell Phone:

E-Mail Address:

Active membership, open to all UFCW members in good standing, includes voting rights in Network activities.
Associate membership, open to those who aren’t active members but support the goals and purpose of the Network,
is open to all other supporters, including former members, retirees, and members of other unions. Women’s
Network membership renewals are due each January.
Active Member

□
□
□
□
□
□

Regular member - $25 for one year
Regular member - $70 for three years*
Contributing member - $50 for one year
Sustaining member - $100 for one year
Retired member - $10 for one year
Lifetime member - $350 one-time payment

Associate Member

□ Associate member - $25 for one year
□ Associate member - $70 for three years*

* Members wishing to pay for three years may do so at reduced rates
Please attach your check made out to UFCW Women’s Network to this form and return to:

UFCW Women’s Network
705 W. Arrow Hwy
Claremont, CA 91711
ATTN: Deliana Speights

